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Project Description
Forterra provides total precast office buildings with unlimited exterior color 
and finish options.  Precast structures provide LEED-qualifying sustainability 
features, fire and sound resistance and have speed of construction built in.

Case in point is the five-story Jordan Gateway Development LLC commercial 
office building. The structure consists almost entirely of precast concrete 
components provided by Forterra from its Salt Lake City, Utah, facility. 

“Forterra played an integral part in the design and construction because it was a turnkey project,” says Steve Cosper, president of 
CKR Engineering. “Accordingly, we tried to take advantage of as much precast as we possibly could.  Precast concrete columns 
go not only around the perimeter but also down the center line of the building. Inverted precast double-tees hold up the floors 
and serve as the roof. The double-tee floor members span from the center line to the exterior. A few areas utilize precast hollow-
core planks in place of the double-tees. Precast spandrel beams go around the sides of the office at each floor. Even the stairs are 
precast concrete.”

The structural system is total precast, agrees Jim McGuire, Forterra sales manager. The only deviation was for the shear walls. 
Located in the interior core, the shear walls go all the way up through the roof. “They were cast-in-place,” explains McGuire, “so 
that the contractor was able to maintain control of the elevator shafts.” 

Precast components include:
• 165 double-tees, totaling 55,647 square feet. These measure 24 inches by 10 feet, and span 45 feet
• 6 interior columns, 30 inches by 30 inches, totaling 210 lineal feet
• 24 exterior columns, 24 inches by 48 inches, totaling 900 lineal feet
• 12 exterior columns, 24 inches by 24 inches, totaling 450 lineal feet
• 25 inverted tee beams, 16 by 30-12, totaling 467 lineal feet 
• 3 structural L beams, 12 by 40-18, totaling 85 lineal feet 
• 68 8-inch Spiroll hollow-core, totaling 6,326 square feet 
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• 32 8-inch Spandeck, totaling 5,345  square feet 
• 48 load-bearing spandrels, totaling 9,912 square feet 
• 36 non-load-bearing spandrels, totaling 5,186 square feet
• 39 column covers, granite field applied, totaling 291 lineal feet
• 36 precast cornice, totaling 1,501 square feet
 
The spandrel panels measure 8 feet deep and 30 feet in length. Color of the 
panels is white/gray blend, acid etched with sparkle in the mix. There is also 
a band with a sandblasted finish designed to expose more quartz aggregate. 
Nearly 100% of the rebar and plates in the precast components are recycled 
steel and the concrete mix contains 10% to 15% recycled fly ash.

Contemporarily stylish, structurally sound

“The building,” says Nicholas Nash, project engineer for ICPE, “was designed to be very contemporary, with vertical black high-
lights in the exterior columns, silver metal window framing and granite-gray tones in the precast spandrels.  The design provides 
expansive outdoor views from all floors for our tenants. Each floor essentially has a window around the entire perimeter that 
provides daylighting throughout the floor and allows everyone to see out the windows. Most tenants have lighting sensors with 
delays or lighting control panels with timers to maximize the use of daylight.”

Totaling 72,000 square feet, the structure is surrounded by surface parking.  The building entrance features a soaring glass façade 
that runs from ground to roof. Large, stylish, vertical lighting fixtures decorate each exterior column both on the lower floors and on 
the upper floor. Roofing includes a rubber membrane topped with gravel.

Three roof-top HVAC units provide air flow, heating and cooling. Each floor has some 40 variable air volume, or VAV, boxes to 
optimize the space temperature per zone. Rather than run air conditioning, the system will draw in exterior air if the temperature 
warrants it. For example, it will draw in outside 69- or 70-degree air in the spring and fall to cool the building. Exterior walls were 
furred out and insulated with batt insulation between the studs. Restrooms feature low-flow fixtures, toilets and urinals.

The structure sits on a poured concrete mat foundation. Mat foundations provide load-bearing capacity in expansive or collapsible 
soils, and the soils at the site, notes Cosper, were soft and did not have the capacity for spread footings.
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“But the biggest construction challenge,” says Cosper, “was to make sure we had a seismically-correct building and to make sure 
that all the connections tied together really well. Seismic requirements were a major consideration. The interior shear walls are 
reinforced and beefy—16 inches thick on the first two floors and 12 inches thick on the top three floors. Overturning (rotation of the 
wall from shear forces) was a pretty high concern, so we had a good amount of confined reinforcement at the ends of the shear 
walls, and we tied it down to the mat foundation. Cast-in-place, 3-inch concrete topping serves as the lateral diaphragm on all 
floors and the roof, so everything was tied together really well.”

Another concern was to ensure that all welded connections were properly done. “Because we couldn’t cast corbels onto the shear 
walls,” Cosper explains, “we used steel angle ledgers to hold up the double-tees at the core of the building. Plates were embedded 
in the precast to be welded to the steel angle corbels.”

“The total precast design provided a class-A office building with excellent finishes, excellent sound characteristics and an open 
floor design,” says McGuire, “for equal or less money than comparable structural systems. The attributes of precast  concrete 
helped optimize the design, and it worked out beautifully for the client.”

Scheduling requirements were another major factor in going to precast construction, according to Cosper. “We were able to 
control the schedule real well. The building went up very, very quickly. We were able to stockpile a lot of the components in the 
Forterra yard and deliver them as needed. 

A comparable steel building being built close to the jobsite took 3 months longer to construct. Thanks to the use of precast, 
erection at the Jordan Gateway building was able to continue through the winter months. Precast components on the structure 
were erected in less than 10 weeks.

Once we got the cast-in-place shear walls going, 
everything else flew up quickly.”


